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Advanced Timing Events for 2017-18

Board of Directors 2017
Nov. 4

Veterans Day Parade - Dave & Donna Boucher

Nov. 12

Pizza Party - Dave & Linda Huenink
This is the start of indoor events

Secretary: Dave Huenink
262-378-4216 oldfordcoupe@wi.rr.com

Nov. 19

Waukesha Christmas Parade - Dave & Linda
Huenink (the last outdoor event)

Treasurer: Steve Lewis
262-573-9821 steve-n-deb@charter.net

Dec. 10

Christmas Party - Karen Schmiechen & Ellen Kind

President: Debbie Lewis 414-379-7629
steve-n-deb@charter.net
Vice President: Randy Kind 262-308-6036
kinell123@yahoo.com

*****2018*****

Indoor: Karry Kultgen
262-573-0043 karbearsfatboy70@aol.com
Outdoor: Bob Schmiechen
262-544-5005 robert_06@att.net

Volunteers for 2017
Editor: Sue Quam 414-491-3260
wheelingthea@yahoo.com
Sunshine: Linda Huenink 262-378-4216
linda214@wi.rr.com
Webmaster:
Tool Keeper: Bill Storey 262-338-0452
Distribution: Marilyn Brojanac
262-252-4340 marilyn@rodrian.com
Distribution: Lorraine Schultz 262-251-3043
Club Photographer: Peter Stauber
Video Librarian: Ron Smith 262-628-3688
Club Historians: Bob & Karen Schmiechen
262-544-5005 robert_06@att.net
Fashion Articles: Diane Smith
262-628-3688 beadqueen09@gmail.com
Paid Advertising: Steve & Debbie Lewis
262-573-9821 steve-n-deb@charter.net
Swap Meet Committee: Vicki Cooper& Jeana
Angelini, Dave Boucher, Bob & Kitty Schaefer

Jan. 14

Custard Social - Dave & Carol Rozman

Jan. 20

Banquet - Dave & Donna Boucher Hosts

Feb. 11

Polish Poker - Karen Sukkert and JoLene Jannsen

March 11

Host needed– Last indoor event of spring.

April 22

Start to Spring Tour

May 6

May Tour

May 25-28

Memorial Day Overnight Tour

May 28

Memorial Day Parade

June 3

Sharon Model A Day

June 10

June Tour

July 4

Greendale Parade

July 15

July Tour

July 27-29

WI Rapids Reunion

August 19

Annual Picnic

Sept. 9

Sept. Tour

Sept. ?

Richfield Threshree

Oct. 14

Fall Foliage Tour

Nov. 3

Veterans Day Parade

Nov 18

Waukesha Christmas Parade

Send Correspondence to :
WI Chapter MAFCA
PO Box 26006
Wauwatosa, WI 53226-0006

November thru March all indoor
meets are at St. Aloysius Church,
1414 S. 92nd St, West Allis, WI

Technical Advisor
Mike Quam Ph: 414-491-3191
Pete Stauber Ph: 414-352-0438

in the Gonzaga Hall, unless other-
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From Madam President….
I attended the club’s last outdoor tour of the season. Bitter sweetness is how I
would describe the day. The tour, run by the Huenink’s, was wonderful with a bit of
history, some nice tree color, and hints of sugar both in the apple pie and wine
samples that were served. It was nice to see so many people in attendance (several in Model A’s). I even
met one of our newer members, Dennis. That was the sweetness. The bitter comes in knowing that the
next monthly get-together is indoor, when the weather will be much cooler and I am quite sure no Model A’s
will be in the parking lot. But, technically, it is not over yet. We still have Veteran’s Day and Christmas parades on the agenda, so I know they all won’t be tucked away for the winter for a while yet.
Speaking of indoor, Karry, our indoor chairperson, has some fun stuff scheduled. We have pizza in the
plan for November. Then there is the Christmas party, and later we have elections/custard social scheduled in January. That is my segue into the next subject.
We do have two board members ending their terms this year-Rand Kind and Karry Kultgen. We are looking
for individuals interested in filling their spots. My hope and desire is that we fill both of those positions. The
term is three years, and trust me, the time flies. The board meets monthly. Position descriptions are posted
on our club website or you can ask me for a copy of them. Do you belong to the club, enjoy Model A’s, and
like to meet new people? If you answered yes, then you qualify. If you have questions, concerns or are
interested in becoming a board member contact me. I would love to talk to you about it.
In closing, I want to thank those of you who help make this club what it is. Whether you are running events,
acting as a board member, attending events now and then, or just reading our newsletter, you are vital to
our group. Thanks for making time to do so. We appreciate you no matter your role. And please don’t forget to choose electronic only for your club membership renewal if you are able. It certainly helps with club
expenses and the environment as well. Until next month~
Ahooga!
Deb Lewis

Sunshine Report…… October
Sue Quam had knee replacement surgery on October 3, 2017. Wishing her the
best as she recovers.
Donna Neuman passed away on October 4, 2017. We will surely miss seeing
Donna at the club meetings. Condolences to Dave and the rest of her family.

Please notify Linda Huenink with all sunshine needs. Call 262-378-4216 or email linda214@wi.rr.com
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Cars and drivers needed for annual
Veterans Day parade
Model A’s are needed for the 54nd annual Milwaukee
Veterans Day Parade on Saturday, Nov. 4. The parade is scheduled to
kick off in downtown Milwaukee at 11 a.m. Lineup is by 10 a.m. (exact
street location to be announced).

As in past years, we will be giving members of the AMVETS Organization rides during the parade. Usually we don’t fill all of our cars with veterans, but please leave room in your car for one or two AMVET riders
just in case.
We’ll meet 8:45 a.m. for a hearty breakfast and coffee (self-pay) at Miss Katie’s Diner, 1900 West Clybourn
Street, Milwaukee (corner of 19th Street and Clybourn Street, one block south of Wisconsin Avenue).
Dave and Donna Boucher are the event hosts. In order to coordinate the number of cars, please call Dave at
262-662-2273.

Pizza Party
November 12th, 2017
1:30 p.m.
This is the start of our indoor meeting season and the club is going to kick
it off with a pizza party. (Yes, there is one more outside event remaining after this event. Check out
the Advanced Timing Schedule to see what it is. Someone special is making an appearance at this
event.)
Pizza and beverages will be provided by the club. It will be a great opportunity to see those club
members you have not seen since our last indoor meeting in March. It will give you a chance to
reminisce about the tours you went on during the touring season or just get caught up with friends.
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to give Dave or Linda Huenink a call
at 262-378-4216.
We look forward to seeing you then.
Your hosts: Dave and Linda Huenink
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2017 Waukesha Christmas Parade
Drivers Needed
This is the 55th annual Christmas parade and the theme this year is “Christmas
in Waukesha – Though out the ages”. Join Linda and Dave Huenink, along
with Morgan the wonder dog dressed in his holiday ware at this year’s parade.
On Sunday, November 19th at 4:00 p.m. This will be a great opportunity to
bring out our “A’s” one last time before we put them to bed for the long winter.
We usually have a good turnout for this event and the weather has been favorable in past years.
We have been asked to incorporate the parades theme when decorating our cars. Some of
Waukesha’s history includes the grand springs era, and the roaring 20’s.
The parade starts at 4:00 p.m. plan on lining up at 3:15 p.m. This will give us plenty of time to decorate our cars. For those interested in driving in together, we will meet at Culvers Restaurant at
1720 Hwy 164 at 2:45 p.m. The restaurant is on the Hwy 164
by-pass just south of Moreland Road by all the car dealerships
on the east side of Waukesha. If you have any questions,
please feel free to give Dave or Linda a call at 262-378-4216.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Dave and Linda Huenink and Morgan too!!

After several years helping out on the Winter Swap Meet committee as Advertising
Chairman, I will be retiring after this year. I am looking for someone to work with me
this year and take over this position. The job is not hard and does not require a lot of
time. The work is spread out over almost four months. This would also be a great opportunity for the club to get some new ideas to promote the Swap Meet. If interested
let any board member know. If you have any questions feel free to contact me.
Thanks,
Dave Boucher Phone: 262-662-2273
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2018
Think Spring Banquet
Saturday January 20th, 2018
*(New Location)*
Alioto’s Restaurant
3041 N. Mayfair Rd.
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53222

Festivities Start at 5 P.M.
New Hors d’oeuvres Menu Including Beer, Soda and Champagne Punch
New Dinner Buffet Menu
Chicken Parmesan, Roast Pork, Sage Dressing, Mostaccioli, Potatoes, Relish Tray, Corn, Jell-O
Molds, Salad, Bread and Butter, Dessert, Coffee, Tea, and Milk.
Come join us for a night of fun and fellowship. This is always a great place to meet with your fellow
club members and reminisce about past Club events. If you are eligible for an award or 10, 25, 35,
40 or 50 year membership award, it would be great to have you received it in person. This year’s entertainment will be performed by Comedy Sports. Last time we had them it was a super fun night.
Think Spring! Casual attire jeans, capris, shorts for the evening.

Please reply by January 6th, 2018
Name_______________________________________________________
Number of Guests ______________ X $29.00 = ________________
Make checks payable to: Wisconsin Chapter MAFCA
Mail to: Dave & Donna Boucher
S77 W22620 Sunset Glen Dr.
Big Bend WI 53103
Questions Call: 262-662-2273
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Volunteers Needed for helping at our Indoor
Winter Swap Meet at Washington County Fair Grounds
Sunday, February 25, 2018
TIME

JOB DESCRIPTION

Midnight or earlier

Marking spaces

8:00 a.m.— 11:00 a.m.

East and west building door security

11:00 a.m.— 2:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.— 11:00 a.m.

Collect admission fee / Hand Stamp

11:00 a.m.— 2:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.— 11:00 a.m.

Greeters– check all who enter for hand stamps

11:00 a.m.— 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m.

Clean up

NEW for 2018, when you sign up to volunteer we want you to pick a 3 hour time slot
to work. These would be approximately from 5am-8am for vendor check-in and unloading and 8am-11am and 11am-2pm for jobs needed during the show.
Select your volunteer choice and contact Bob or Kitty Schaefer at 414-483-6539 to
sign up.
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We are in dire need of members (and their cars) to participate in
this year’s Waukesha Christmas Parade. We are down to two
vehicles committed to the parade, a poor turnout for a club with
two hundred members. It is an embarrassment to see the other
local Model ‘A’ club (with far less members) participate in the
same parade with as many as ten cars. Please respond to Dave
Huenink if you can participate.
Speaking of participating, in the last two months not one person
has volunteered to host an outdoor event for 2018. I know it
might seem a little early for 2018 but it would be nice to have all
of the event hosts filled before 2018 gets here. We run approx. 15 outdoor events and 5 indoor
events (not including the swap meet) a year. With 200 members, if everyone took one event you
would host only one event every 10 years!
Also, we are in need of people to become board members and we need someone to step up and
take over the swap meet advertising for the 2019 swap meet. Dave Boucher has indicated he is willing to work with someone now, to train them, for the 2018 swap meet so they are ready to go for the
2019 swap meet.
People – this is YOUR club, take some ownership, become involved.
2018 Outdoor Event hosts are needed (dates are tentative):
April Spring Start Tour (Easter is April 1)

April 22

May Tour (mother’s day is May 13)

May 6

Memorial Day Overnight

May 25 – 28

Memorial Day Parade

May 28

June Tour (father’s day is June 17)

June 10

July Tour

July 15

Wisconsin Rapids Reunion

July ??

September Tour

September 9

Richfield Thresheree

September ??

Veteran’s Day Parade

November 3

To host an outdoor event or for questions - Contact me at 262-544-5005, Robert_06@att.net
I still haven’t heard the phone ring!!!
Bob Schmiechen

In celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Wisconsin Chapter of MAFCA, our October winner of
the $60 gift card drawing was Dave Boucher. You have only two more chances to win the $60 gift
card, but you can’t win if you don’t participate in the upcoming indoor meets.
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Model A Ford Club of America – Wisconsin Chapter
Board Meeting October 7, 2017
Board Members Present: Deb Lewis, Dave
Huenink, Steve Lewis, Bob Schmiechen,
Randy Kind, Karry Kultgen
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m.
President – Deb- The Board received newsletters from the reciprocating clubs. The club
received a thank you note for our spring donation for the Disable Veterans Fishing Outing.
The Model A Youth Restoration Award organization is looking to sponsor interested youths
in their program. Nothing to report on the
club’s web site project. The Board has several
leads to follow up that do web sites.
Vice President – Randy – nothing to report.
Secretary – Dave - A motion was made by
Karry to accept the minutes from the September Board meeting with one change and the
motion was seconded by Steve. The motion
was put to a vote and it carried. The notice for
club membership dues is going in the November and December issue of “Wheeling the A”.
A discussion was held why only 2 months. A
variety of reasons where given and the Board
agreed with the decision.
Treasurer – Steve gave the September Treasurers report. A motion was made by Dave and
seconded by Bob to accept the Treasurer’s
report. The motion was put to a vote and it carried. A donation of in the amount of $500.00
was given to Vest-A-Dog.
Outdoor – Bob – There are openings available for tour hosts in 2018. Bob is hosting the
2017 Milwaukee Veterans Day Parade.

Indoor – Karry – A host is needed for the March
2018 indoor meeting. A discussion was held regarding the St. Aloysius Church contract for the
hall we rent for our club meetings. Karry has not
been able to reach anyone regarding renewal of
the contract for 2018.
Sunshine – Sue Quam had knee replacement
surgery. Donna Neuman passed away October
4th, 2017.
Old Business – The thank you lunch for volunteers is scheduled for October 8th, 2017 at the
Thunder Bay Grille. Dave has requested the records from the Department of Motor Vehicles of
those who own Ford Model A’s in southeastern
Wisconsin. Dave is waiting for a response. The
Magic Jack has been purchased to use as our
club phone. Dave Boucher is retiring as the advertising person for the swap meet. No one has
stepped up to replace him so far.
New Business – Karen Schmiechen asked about
the schedule for the December meeting. She has
numerous events planned and wants to plan accordingly for those events. The rookie of the
Year was discussed and decided on. Steve
made a motion to accept the person and it was
seconded by Karry. The motion was put to a vote
and it carried.
The next Board meeting is at St Aloysius Church
at 12:30.
Steve made a motion to adjourn meeting and it
was seconded by Deb. The motion was put to a
vote and it carried. The meeting was adjourned
at 8:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Dave Huenink
MAFCA – Wisconsin Chapter Secretary
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’A’ Trip Back to 1965
Board members for 1965: President – Alan Egelseer, Vice President – Bill Gunderson,
Secretary – Betty Campbell, Treasurer – Jim Cerny.
The 1965 roster shows 75 active members.
Some of the events for 1965:
Feb – bowling party hosted by Frank and Virginia Nagorski. A total of seventy members and guests attended. Prizes were given out with Mary Hermann capturing the “Crying towel” and Wally Klager the fishing tackle
box, which he claims will be used for model ‘A’ parts.
The February dance was better than ever. There were 231 paid admissions giving us a total of $346. Our expenses for the hall, band, refreshments (six half barrels of beer) and prizes were $218 giving us a profit of
$128.
April – Rally hosted by John Secord. We had 11 model ‘A’s, 1 model ‘B’ and 3 moderns attend. The winners
were Marv Powell, 1st; Wes Campbell, 2nd; and Art Sternhagen, 3rd. We ended up at Stanton’s Hall after the
rally for refreshments. Bill Harmann and Demo Staver suggest that we avoid arguments at our rallies by
switching navigators (wives) with one another. Seems that there were more than a few words exchanged between husband and wife on more than one team.
May – Economy Run – twelve ‘A’s participated, the weather was cold and damp. First place went to Wes
Campbell, averaging 24.4 miles per gallon. Second place went to Bob Weileder who averaged 22 miles per
gallon and third place went to Larry Koser, averaging 20 miles per gallon. Afterwards we had a wiener roast
and gabfest held at Alan and Carol Egelseer’s home.
July – Hill Climb, organized by Ron Hegy, drew 12 model ‘A’s. The meet site was in the Holy Hill area. Gravel
on the hill made the climb difficult with many spinning tires as they tried to make a quick start. Marv Powell
took first place and Bud Maramonte finished in second. Afterwards we met at Ron Hegy’s house for refreshments.
Aug – Annual club picnic was held at the Silver Key Resort on Kettle Moraine Lake. Free beer, soda and ice
cream. Games and prizes for the kids and adults. We enjoyed a feast of grilled brats, and hot dogs as well as
other picnic goodies. Everyone enjoyed the warm weather and swimming. Later we played car games. The
first game was to drive a course in the fastest time while a passenger held a cup of water outside the car without spilling. Larry Koser had the fastest car with the most water. Next was the “Center Clamp Stop” in which
you tried to get your center bumper clamp as close as possible to an 18 inch high stick. Joe Komar won, stopping just 1 ¾ inches from the stick. The last game was “Blind Line Stop”. Here the driver’s head was covered
and he had to gage the distance to a line before stopping his car. This was really difficult but Demo Staver
won, stopping 30 inches from the line.
Sunshine: Bill Hermann suffered a heart attack and was at Doctor’s Hospital. Congratulations to Don and
Lorraine Ackermann on their new arrival – a baby boy, Mark Allen. Born June 21, 8 lbs. 2 oz. Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Joe Hauk Jr. on their new arrival – a baby girl, Jill Marie.
Don’t neglect greasing your ‘A’. One fitting that many forget is on the rear backing plate where the brake actuating lever enters the backing plate. This is a fitting that is difficult to see.
The human nose is nine-tenths for breathing and one-tenth for smelling. This leaves not even a fraction for
getting into other people’s business.
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Historical Events for 1965:
Jan 1 Palestinian al-Fatah organization forms
Jan 2 NY Jets sign quarterback Joe Namath, $427,000/3 years
Jan 4 LBJ's "Great Society" State of the Union Address
Jan 16 "Outer Limits" last airs on ABC-TV
Jan 20 The Byrds record "Mr Tambourine Man"
Feb 3 Braves offer Milw $500,000 to terminate their lease a year earlier, the proposal is turned down
Feb 6 Righteous Brothers "You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'" hits #1
Feb 8 Supremes release "Stop In the Name of Love"
Feb 13 Peggy Fleming, 16, wins ladies senior figure skating title
Mar 3 The Temptations' "My Girl" reaches #1
Mar 12 "Wooly Bully" single released by Sam and the Sham and the Pharaohs
Mar 18 Poppin' Fresh Pillsbury Dough Boy introduced
Apr 5 37th Academy Awards: "My Fair Lady", Rex Harrison & Julie Andrews (Mary Poppins) win awards
Apr 11 40 tornadoes strike US midwest killing 272 & injuring 5,000
Apr 20 People's Republic China offers North Vietnam military aid
May 11 Ellis Island added to Statue of Liberty National monument
May 16 The Campbell Soup Company introduces SpaghettiOs under its Franco-American brand.
May 25 Muhammad Ali KOs Sonny Liston in 1 for heavyweight boxing title rematch
Jun 7 Sony Corp introduced its home video tape recorder, priced at $995
Aug 12 Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Inc applies for a NL franchise
Aug 15 Beatles play to 55,000 at Shea Stadium
Aug 21 The Crusher beats Mad Dog Vachon in St Paul, to become NWA champ
Sep 12 Hurricane Betsy strikes Florida & Louisiana kills 75
Sep 18 "I Dream of Jeannie", starring Barbara Eden and Larry Hagman, premieres on NBC
Oct 28 Gateway Arch (630' (190m) high) completed in St Louis, Missouri
Nov 8 "Days of Our Lives" premieres on TV
Nov 9 Several U.S. states and parts of Canada are hit by a series of blackouts lasting up to 13 hours
Nov 14 US government sends 90,000 soldiers to Vietnam
Nov 19 Kellogg's Pop Tarts pastries created
Dec 9 "A Charlie Brown Christmas" premieres
Dec 25 US President Lyndon B. Johnson orders a halt to bombing operations in North Vietnam, hoping to
spur peace talks
Bob & Karen

Past events……...
Richfield Thresheree
On Saturday September 16th, the Thresheree was held in Richfield. We had 4 Model A’s in attaendance, which included Jerry & Mary Flynn in their 28 Tudor, Gene &b Betsy Taurman in their 28
Roadster, Jim Duncan and son in their 31 Tudor and we were there in our 29 Town Sedan. We
were also joined by 2 Model T’s, 2 more Model A’s and 2 antique trucks. The weather was perfect
for the outing. Even though our group was small we had a nice afternoon. nIf you have never been
to the Thresheree think about joining us next year.
Ed & Lorraine Schultz
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Past events……...
New Berlin Historical Tour
On October 15, 2017, forty-one people braved the elements
and attended the clubs fall tour at the New Berlin Historical Society and Weston’s Antique Apple Orchard. Once the group
arrived, apple pie was served and once finished eating we
headed to look at all of the historic buildings on site and how
they relate to New Berlins history. The group then headed to
Weston’s Antique Apple Orchard across the street and was told
there are apples unique to this orchard that are not found anywhere else. The orchard dates back to the late 1800’s and has
some apple varieties dating back to the late 1500’s. Apples
were available for purchase and enjoyed by many.
From there, the group headed to an observation point at Vernon
Marsh where a vast majority of the wetlands and flowages could be
seen including the Fox River snaking. What a beautiful view – Model A’s and Vernon Marsh. Everyone was given a pumpkin to celebrate the fall season and to carve for Halloween. After some time,
we started our cars and meandered down Frog Alley Road, heading
to Pipers Porch Winery in Mukwonago where we were greeted by the
owners. Once we arrived, the group was allowed to sample up to
five different wines, most taking multiple bottles home. As we left,
the sunshine greeted us, smiling down on the enjoyable day we had
with each other’s company, enjoying the beautiful country side and learning about some of New Berlins history. Linda and I would like to thank everyone who attended our tour and hope you enjoyed yourself and had
safe travels home.
Dave and Linda Huenink
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Family Dentistry
Robert G. Saur, D.D.S., S.C.
12690 North Avenue
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-785-1499
Fax 262-785-0282

Senior Discount

414-491-3191
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sonic05gt@yahoo.com

CLASSIFIED ADS:
Classified ads, such as the ones seen here are free. To place your ad please contact the editor, Sue Quam at 414-491-3260 or by emailing your ad to: wheelingthea@yahoo.com Emailing your ad in your own words is best. Ads run for one month unless notified to run them
again. Ads are due by the 15th of the month.
FOR SALE: 1993 Ford F150 Flare Side Pickup. 5.0L, 5 speed transmission, P.S, P.B, PW, Air. Leer custom
cap, black/Gray interior, 97,000 original miles. MUST SEE! I am the 2nd owner and have all the maintenance
records. $7,500. Call (920-787-9093). Wautoma WI
FOR SALE: Model “A” 1931 rumble seat coupe, Solid car, older restoration. $11,500
Please call 608-235-8545 Ed Wagner
FOR SALE: Alternator 6 Volt positive ground with mounting hardware for the Model “A” $130.00
Please call 608-235-8545 Ed Wagner
FOR SALE: 1928 Ford Sports Coupe. New parts from front to rear. Mitchel overdrive, 12 volt system. A
very good touring car. Call for more info and pictures. Price $20,000.00
1-608-254-5632 Wisconsin Dells
FOR SALE: 1929 Ford A Fordor Leatherback. This car has been in the family since new.
Original interior, nearly all original car. Call for more info and pictures. Price $20,000.00
1-608-254-5632 Wisconsin Dells.
FOR SALE: Trailer, home built 16" x 41" x 48" box with lid. Interior all carpeted, tire size 480/400x8. All
lights, nice towing luggage trailer. Price $450.00 Call for more info and pictures. 1-608-254-5632 Wisconsin
Dells
WANTED: 1932 Ford Pick-up truck body and 1932 Ford parts.
Call Craig after 5:00 p.m. central time 920-788-0289

Quick note from the editor:
Nov. 13th I will be having my other knee replaced. Because of that the next
issue may be late in getting out. I’ll do what I can once I’m home and feeling
up to it.
Thank you,
Sue Quam
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Wheeling the “A”
Wisconsin Chapter MAFCA
Marilyn Brojanac, Distribution
N61 W15975 Beechwood Dr.
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051

MAIL TO:

For more information log on to www.model-a-wis.com
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